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Let じ=C(2)denote the holnotopy category of少-l Cal sp ctra for a prime nulnberタ
and β(η),the JohnsOn―Wilson spectrum whose coefficient ringるE(%).これ,)[劣,一,Ъ蛎ユ]
for each%.Then we have the Bousfield locahzation functor L兒:じ―>C with respectto E(%)*.
Since L,Lm=Ln if%≦%,the natural transformation η靱:ケ″―→Lηyields another one Lη
→ LヶィL・ In particular,we have the sequence
L。←一―Ll(一――・・←~~Lれ←―一L命+1ぐ~~~・←~~ケ琺
which is caned the ε力γο夕%歩
'ε
 チοιυι,l ThuS、ve can consider the homotopy inverse nmit
lim L″,r on a spectrum X Then h/1ike Hopkins and Doug Ravenel show the following
chromatic convergence theorenl:
THEOREM([8,Th.7.5,7]).Яθγ αターカ∽′力花ιtt C7-εθッタテ餌 X ttι ε力陶%α力ε力″ιγ
θO%υιTaS ゲ%チカ2 sι%sιサ協 チ
ズ ～lim L江
In this paper,we、vill prove this by another lnethod usillg results of[2].
S2.The AdarLS―Novikov spectral sequence
Let'¢be a ring spectrum.Then we have the cofiber sequence
s02Ъβ_→F」生 sl
for the unit rnap ι.Applying―∧iES tO it,we have another cofiber sequence
τ34熟 πd一 ど'+1 生 Σl万■
This gives rise to the exact couple
盛 (ご
G∧
χ )・二 ち E.(F∧ズ )一→ π*(5S・
1∧
ズ )坐ち 残 _1(西θ∧ /)
for a spectrum X The β-4カ紹s ψπ婉′Sισ%ι%ειヵγ♂"ψ%励τ ttι力θ%ο,o抑即 ″s
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π*(J`)is nOw defined to be the spectral sequence associated to the above exact couple.
Note that the pair(β*,ど半(β))is the Hopf algebroid with the canonical structure
maps.Besides,if β*(2) s flat over β*,the category of β.(2)―comOdules has enough
illiectives. SO we can do homological algebra in the category. Let F be an β―rnodule
spectrum with structure map ν:β∧F→R Then we can define the map/:[xF]半→
Homβ*(β*(ズ),Fキ)by χ(χ)三ν.(E∧χ)*.FurthermOre,suppose that β*(β)isユat over β*
and χ induces an isomorphism
/:[MF]*≡HOmE.(β* 1/),Fキ)
for a spectrum y with E*(7)is free Over Ett and an正曳I mbdule spectrum R Then the
22-term Of the β―Adams spectral sequence is given by
ゴZあ9't(χ)=Extβ*()(β*,Eキ(ズ)),
since the category of'¢*(E)―comOdules has enOugh il■i ctives,and Ⅵ/c have the change of
rings theorem
Homβ.(β半(7),F*)≡HOmβ.(β)(E*(y),E*(F)).
As examples,we have the Brown―Peterson spectruna BP and the Johnson―wilson sp c―




Here υ,is the Hazewinkel generators with lυれ|=2(少η-1),We call these spectral
sequences the 24,aタタ2s―/Voυケ乃ου ψιε″a′ dι?筋ι%ειs.
In this section we recall[2]its resuits.Following[2],we use the notation:
(4,r)=(』Pキ,8P*(BP))and
(4(%),′(2))=(β(η)キ,(β(%)羊(E(%))),
in which β(%)ホ(ど(%))=2(%)*⑬Ar oAE(%)半
Let(ち;ガ)denote One of the HOpf algebroids r and r(%)'s. Consider an ideal rЮ
generated by φち υl,・…, υη_1.「rhen it is an invariant prime ideal, Now we define ⊇房―
comodulesBtt andLBF induct?ely out ofa FirstputB!=B/rt.Then itis aガcーomodule
suppose that珂ねdeined and put ttF=υれβ′.Then the cano?cЛ ?dudonイ→財丁
is a map of comodules(see[5])and induces its cokernel BF+la COmodule structure since
グis flat over B.Thus we have completed the induction and B子's are efined.
THEOREM 2.1.Яθγ ケ十ブ≦ %,O179所0%θ″ チ=%―ゲー ′.例ケι%減ι%笏たた α%attεチsισク0%σι





To prove this we also showed in[2]the following
THEOREM 2.2.L″島 虎ηο″励ιゲ%υαηαηサ´ %物0う0つα′ヴr4=BPキ










ln this section we win give another proof of the theorem by using the results given in
[2]RecaH[3]first the definition of a thick subcategory.Let υ町イ(2)denote the category
Ofター10Cal finite spectra and homOtopy classes of maps.The subcategoryじof矧 (2)is
said to be チカウθ々 if it satisfies the fonOwing:
(1)If two of three spectra in a cofiber sequence
χ4/_分
are in c, then so is the third,and
(11)A retract of a spectrum in C is in c.
Colasider he Morava′ζ―the y′ζ(η),which is charact〕両zedbylshomotopb/grOu「も盈lrf(%))
=〃力 [υ切垢 刊.Denote為,兌the full subcategory ofヂ貿(のcOnSiSdng of the spectraズwith
κ(%)*(χ)≠O andズ(%-1)*(/)=0.Then we have the thick subcategory theoremi





THEOREM 3.2.L"デ=(ズ∈F■(p)|ズ=limとれズ }.T力を%′λ α 励ゲじ々 s2う2チをοり .
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PR00F. 】3y the definition of the prOduct of spectra, we see that prOducts preserve
cofiber sequences.Therefore the homotopy inverse limit preserves cofiber sequences.Thus
the five lemma shows the condition(1).
Letゲ:4-)ズbe an inclution and γ:ヴて→ 4 a retraction,Then均=1.Since both oflim
and Ltt are functOrs,we have maps
l聾Lη(ゲ):1“Lη(4)一→ 1“Ln(ズ)and hm Lη(γ):hm L兌ば )一→ hm L,(4)
such that hm L党(7)hm L。(ゲ)=1.Consider the diagram
J‖″
hmと,4,
in whichケ′=limと,(ゲ)and/三l? L。(γ),andゲ′ブ=ゲand″=/.Therefore we cOmpute
″ブ=力=l and ″ゲ=/ゲ′三1,
and so we have the homotOpy equivalent
4=lim L.4,
which shOwsッ4(≡F.                                                          q.e.d.
§4.The proof of the chromatic convergence theorem
By virtue of the thick subcategory theorenl,it is sufficient tO show that some spectrum
Ofら
,見Saisiesズ=1“LoX Condder an invariant regdar sequence of the form:
乃:ク,υttj,一,υテイ・
Then Theorem 22 2)yields inductively an isomorphism
(4,1)        え.:Ex好(4μ4/乃)冬Ex手(れ)(4(%)井4(%)/ヵ),
for O≦s %―ブand o≦ブ≦%.It is known by[4](see also[7])that there exists a
spectrum恥4/hOSё BP*―homЛOgyねBP〃乃 for eaCh tt and tt bdOngs toらか
LEMMA 4.2.Ltt χ α%″
"ι
ι″%を%た9/諺ι F2~ルタη夕,s Ex■(4,4/ヵ)αη″Ex好(れ)(4(%)/乃)
げ 滅ι4カ物s―対θυ力ου ψ ι紘 ′Sヮσクο%ι盗 力 γ 登 (現勢)α%″残 (L免,7す),%οψπ″υιtt Sttιカ










PROOF.Let′T:Eデ'ι→ Eデ十Ъιttr-l be the differential of the Adams―Novikov spectral
sequence.Then we deduce,from the hypothesis on tt that Ft.(χ)=O for γ≦η―ブー s
inductively by the isomorphis11(4.1)and the naturanty of the direrential.Furthermore,
Eカポ'(4,4たみ)=O ifナ<ク(2)by the vanishing line theorem of the spectrЛ sequence
Therefore″r(χ)=O for γ>η―ブー S.
Now we are ready to prove the chromatic convergence theorem.
q.ed.
PROOF OF THE THEOREM.Putting η to inini y,the isomorphisms(4.1)give rise to an




which sho耶「  the desired isomorphism of the homotopy groups
λ*:盈(J鈴)≡11堅み(L兌ジ銑)
by the naturalty of the direrentials of the Adams―Novikov spectral sequence.Here r (%)
andヱ4(%)denote,σ(%)キ(β(η))and E(η)キ,respectively.In fact,suppose thatえ*(す)=O in
名(L兌//J)andヶiS detected by χ⊂Ex手(4,4/乃).Then λ*(χ)dies Or is killed.If it dies,
み(えネ(χ))=え*Qみ(χ))≠0,
and so″r(χ)辛0,which sho、v  that χ dies.If it is kllled,then there exists an elementノsuch
that′Xノ)=九*(χ)。Since λ*is an epimorphism,we have an element ω such thatえ.(″)=夕,
Therefore the naturahty shows that″″(夕)三二死and χ is killed.Thus we have seen that λ*:
み鬱%)→11聟π*(Lη二均し)iS a mOnomorphism.
Now turn to show that λ.is an epimorphism.Let鳥:1塾盛 (と,Xみ)→犠 (Lんxろ)be the
projection,For any element χ⊂11雪π半(L2Xろ),there is an integer力such that先(χ)≠0.Put
filt嘉(χ)=ηtt and take%so that η>物+ブ十1 andlχl≦υ(%).Then焼(χ)is represented
by a permanent cyde χη and th re e?sts an dementノ? ExT(4,4傷)SuCh that λ*(ノ)=
χttby the isomorphism(4.1).Now apply Lemma 4.2 to see thatノis a per anent cycle.The
composition名0鈴)→ 盈 (Lηxみ)→ π*(1lmLttXみ)SendSノtO χ by definition,which shows
the map λ. is epic. q.e.d.
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